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 BASE CONTACT - Basic manager of reference  
Pino Palumbo cell .: +39.3403313608  

 
VHF channel n. 68 at any time (in Italian and English), or through our SMS service. VHF: 

emergency channel 16, base channel 74.

38°00’,53 N – 12° 29’,58 E VHF 68 +39 339 64 72 272
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Il Porto Turistico “Vento di Maestrale”, una piccola marina attrezzata e funzionale, si trova 
proprio di fronte l’imboccatura del porto di Trapani. Una posizione privileggiata, sia per la 
vicinanza dei servizi offerti dal porto che per la facilità di accesso al centro storico della città di 
Trapani, con le sue bellissime Chiese, i suoi vicoli caratteristici, i ristoranti tipici, le spiagge e le 
calette balneabili. 
I nostri pontili, posizionati al riparo dai venti e dalle correnti in modo tale da garantire sicurezza 
e confort a prescindere dalle condizioni meto-climatiche, sono tutti dotati di colonnine 
attrezzate multifunzione, per l’erogazione di acqua e luce. Il fondale raggiunge una profondità 
massima di 3,30 metri. Sono disponibili anche posti barca a secco, ideali per gommoni e piccole 
imbarcazioni a motore. 
The marina also offers services of various kinds, specially designed to guarantee an excellent 
welcome and a pleasant stay: from the bar to the minimarket, from the toilets to the showers, 
from the security guard 24 hours a day (with video surveillance) to the transfer service to / from 
airports and other locations, from bike rental to wi-fi internet. 
Mistral wind is the ideal choice for short transits or long stops, from which to start and / or leave 
at a time for the most beautiful and evocative destinations of the Mediterranean and western 
Sicily: the Egadi Islands (Favignana, Levanzo and Marettimo), Pantelleria, Ustica, San Vito lo 
Capo, the Zingaro Reserve, Catellammare del Golfo, Marsala, Menfi, Lampedusa, the North 
African coast, etc. 
Here is a summary of some useful information: 
Coordinats: 38° 00’,53 N – 12° 29’,58 E 
Accesses: All units (fishing and recreational units included) equipped with VHF equipment to 
communicate via radio (CH 16 and CH 10) to the VTS center of the Trapani Port Authority to be 
approached for entry into the port of Trapani or about to start the unmounting maneuver for the 
next exit. The units approaching the port of Trapani will have to call at least 1 mile before 
entering the port. The outgoing units will have to make the call immediately before starting the 
unmounting maneuver. Furthermore, sailing within the port is prohibited. 
Headlights and lights: 3138 (E 1970) - beacon with white flashes, period 5 sec., Range 12 M, 
on the Scoglio Palumbo; 3138.2 - red-light isofase light, period 2 sec., Range 8 M, in the tower 
of the previous lighthouse (visible from 131 ° to 176 °, on shoals Balata and Balatella); 3150 (E 
1976) - headlight with red flashes, period 3 sec., Range 8 M, on the head of the Molo Foraneo 
(Molo della Colombaia); 3151 (E 1979.2) - light with red flashes, period 6 sec., Range 4 M, at 
the end E of the reef of the fishing port (visible from 073 ° to 023 °); 3153 (E 1979.4) - light 
with green flashes, period 4 sec, range 3 M, on the western end of the cliff of the tourist landing 
(obscured from 275 ° to 017 °); 3154 (E 1979.5) - fixed red light, range 3 M, on the eastern end 
of the aforementioned cliff (obscured from 035 ° to 095 °); 3156 (E 1978) - light with green 
flashes, period 3 sec., Range 8 M, at the end of the Molo Ronciglio; 3162 (E 1980) - 2 vertical 
red fixed light headlight, range 2 M, on the head of the Sanità Dock. 
Access time: continuous 
Backdrops on the quay: in port and on the quay from 1 to 8 meters 
Radio: VHF channel 74 
Winds: II, III and IV quadrant 
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DISTANCE FROM THE AIRPORT: “Birgi” Airport / Trapani Base 20 Km 
DISTANCE FROM PALERMO AIRPORT: PUNTA RAISI: 80 km 
TAXI: “Birgi” Airport (Trapani) / Trapani Base: around € 10 per person 
MINI BUS: Trapani airport / Trapani base (to book in advance with us): about 10 € per person. 
Other transfers are available on request, from other departure points or for other destinations. 
Distances by land - places of interest (in km) 
 
Historic center of Trapani: reachable on foot in a few minutes 
Bus station / train station: about 2 km 
Erice summit: cable car station in the valley at about 6 km 
Reserve of the Saline of Trapani and Paceco: 10 km 
Riserva dello Stagnone - Mozia Island: 20 km 
Monte Cofano Reserve: 25 km 
Segesta Archaeological Park: 30 km 
Marsala: 35 km 
San Vito lo Capo and Riserva dello Zingaro: 45 km 
Selinunte Archaeological Park: 60 km 
Marina services 
The whole area is equipped with a security system with cameras.   
 
The surveillance staff, which operates 24 hours a day, guarantees maximum security. 
 
Among the services on the quay: 
 
Mooring assistance 
Weather-radar assistance 
Multi-function columns, water and light 
Hauling and launching of dry berths, with slides and dedicated personnel 
SUB-divers service 
Mechanical assistance / minor repairs 
Security / Surveillance 
Fire system, Toilets with bathrooms and showers, Wine bar and coffee break 
children playground, Luggage transport carts 
Municipal solid waste collection, Collection of waste oils and dead batteries 
Weather service, Internet wifi, Bikes, Car rental and agreed transfer service, Common laundry 
A short distance from our marina are also available: 
 
Fuel distributor (open 08:00 to 19:00) 
Construction site for repairs of various kinds 
Minimarket and sale of typical products 
Our marina also provides sea recovery services


